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Mosby’s Nursing Consult continues to
meet the needs of nurses for evidencebased content by adding Evidence-Based
Nursing Monographs and Practice
Guidelines to the service.

Evidence-Based Nursing Collection
Practice Guidelines
Integration of Images in Patient Handouts
e News Newsletter
 dditional Book Content
A

These new enhancements, in combination
with the current content, make Mosby’s
Nursing Consult a powerful evidence-based
resource specifically designed for nurses!

Evidence-Based Nursing Collection
Evidence-Based Nursing Monographs provide the practicing nurse with the latest and most relevant evidence
to solve clinical problems. They offer the nurse an overview of the clinical problem and a concise review of the
current evidence available for nursing practice. Each monograph, authored by a nurse expert, includes:
• Pathophysiology			
• Current practice			

• Synopsis of current literature
• Evidence-based nursing recommendations.
Each monograph is carefully written and
edited for accuracy and timeliness.
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Practice Guidelines
Access nearly 200 nursing-focused practice
guidelines and position statements from national
organizations. Each is selected to help nurses make
clinical decisions about appropriate interventions for
specific clinical circumstances.

Integration of Images in
Patient Handouts
This feature enhances the usability of patient
handouts by integrating images with the text.
Images are no longer accessed separately from the
text of the handout. This new functionality allows
for 1-click printing of both the text and image of
each handout.

Easily Accessible

eNews Newsletter (NOW AVAILABLE)
A NEW newsletter highlighting the latest nursing content relevant to your profession. eNews is free to all
Mosby’s Nursing Consult users and lets you quickly scan highlights from Mosby’s Nursing Consult, then links
directly to Mosby’s Nursing Consult for more detail.

Additional Book Content
Nursing Care Planning Guides, 6th edition (Ulrich/Canale)
This comprehensive resource covers over 70 individual disorders, with detailed care plans
that feature a definition/discussion of the disorder, outcome/discharge criteria, nursing
and collaborative diagnoses, desired outcomes, nursing actions and selected purposes/
rationales, NIC interventions and NOC outcomes, and discharge teaching.

For more information about these features or our nursing resources, contact us at
MNC.groupinfo@elsevier.com or call 877-857-1047.
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